Valmet Slitter Services
Blade Pool
Keep your slitter blade supply sharp and ready.
 e best winding operation can be
brought to a screeching halt when you
run out of sharp blades. Either you
make poor shipping rolls - or stop
production. Not a pleasant choice.
Stressing out about slitting?
Ever worry about having enough blades on hand for
the weekend? Do your operators hide blades in their
locker to make sure they always have sharp blades? Are
you trying to  gure out how to purchase the inventory
needed to upgrade material? Ever need to get an
emergency purchase order to purchase blades because
you were almost out? Are your customers demanding
better quality from your rolls?

Benefits
 Continuous supply of sharp, high quality

blades

With Blade Pool you can relax

 Optimum slitting results

Valmet understands how expensive it is to upgrade
your quality to meet the demands of your customers.
at is why Valmet has introduced the Valmet Slitter
Services Blade Pool service, to allow you to operate
with fewer blades. You can even lease blades from
Blade Pool to eliminate the huge upfront cost of
building a new inventory.
Blade Pool is about reducing stress. No more
operators hiding blades in their locker. No more
scrambling for purchase orders on a Friday aernoon.
No need to call and put a rush on your blades - because
they are always sharp and on our shelf awaiting their
next assignment.

 Increased productivity

 Quality end product
 Minimum inventory of blades required
 Lower inventory costs
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Improve customer roll quality
Valmet's Slitter Management services bring slitting best
practices to your winder. Our services and technology
include state-of-the-art blade design and materials,
sharpness techniques and comprehensive OEM slitter
section training.
Use of Slitter Management considerably reduces
maintenance costs of the winder, extending slitter
blade life and blade change intervals, thus improving
slitting performance. More eﬀective winder operation
improves productivity of the entire line. We provide
the training and resources you need to improve
customer roll quality and productivity at your winder.
For more information, contact your local Valmet oﬃce. www.valmet.com
valmet.com/solution nder, e-mail: paper.service@valmet.com
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Blades are transported and stored safely with
Valmet Slitter Services Blade Pool.

